I’ve Got A CRUSH On YOU!

(Lot 16)
FISHPAWS MARKETPLACE DISCOVERY WINE CASE
List Price $140.88| Sale Price $99.00 Plus Tax | (You Save $41.88!)
White
Le Noble Bordeaux Cuvée Réserve 2016 | France | List Price $11.99
Aromatic and fruity on the nose with notes of grapefruit, passion fruit, lemon and lime. Refreshing acidity and a long citrus
finish.
Vinha das Margaridas Vinho Verde 2017 | Portugal | List Price $9.99
White Vinho Verde is high in acidity, which makes it ideal for pairing with all forms of seafood, particularly when
complimented by a rich sauce or a coating of fried breadcrumbs; pork and potato dishes are also quite common. The fact
is, Vinho Verde is great by itself!
Falernia Pedro Ximenez Reserva Calle de Elqui 2017 | Chile | List Price $10.99
Aromas of oily minerality and stone fruits lead to a round palate. This offers mild papaya and melony flavors in front of a
leesy-tasting finish that's solid in feel.

Rosé
Menhir Novementi Rosato I.G.T. Salento 2017 | Italy | List Price $12.99
This 100% Negroamaro rosato has a delightful weight to it that allows it to stand alone or pair with a variety of
dishes. Aromatics of strawberry, red cherry, and watermelon candy, with fleshy fruit on the palate, and a crisp finish.

Red
Montgravière Bordeaux 2016 | France | List Price $11.99
A Merlot-dominated red blend offering subtle and pleasant flavors of licorice, chocolate, black cherry, plum, blackberry,
spice, vanilla, smoke, floral, blueberry and jam flavors.
Riebeek Cellars Collection Shiraz W.O. Swartland 2016 | South Africa | List Price $10.99
A lively rich wine; full-bodied with a subdued smokiness on the nose and a palate of ripe fruit and interesting spice. Wellbalanced and smooth, the aftertaste lingers with the exciting flavors of chocolate and spice.
Busi Chianti Rufina D.O.C.G. 2016 | Italy | List Price $11.99
Fresh, fruity, with classic tart cherry. Ruby-red in color. Clean, floral notes. Well-structured and harmonic on the palate; easy
drinking with a soft and lingering finish. Adapts well to both light and more substantial dishes.
Altos las Hormigas Malbec Clasico Mendoza 2017 | Argentina | List Price $11.99
Rated 92 Points, Decanter – “Bright and juicy with a wonderful energy; ripe red and dark forest fruit, a savory palate with a
refreshing fruity finish.”
Colonia Las Liebres Bonarda Clasica Mendoza 2017 | Argentina | List Price $11.99
Rated 92 Points, James Suckling – “Bold and super-fresh (slight reduction) this is an extremely expressive red with attractive
cherry, blueberry, herbal and savory notes. You need to like tannins and acidity to get excited about this, but their interplay
is exciting. A great food wine.”
Kadabra Malbec Mendoza 2017 | Argentina | List Price $10.99
Rated 91 Points, James Suckling – Brilliant with deep purple red color. Intense nose revealing ripe red and black berries
among fresh notes typical of a Malbec grown at high altitudes. Sweet elegant entrance, with good balance and a soft
structure, allowing a pleasant finish.
Oregon Route Vineyards Pinot Noir 2017 | United States | List Price $13.99
A delicious combination of cranberries and earth. Nuanced and subtle with higher acidity than comparable California
Pinots. Rustic, but in a good way.
Kadabra Cabernet Sauvignon Mendoza 2016 | Argentina | List Price $10.99
Rated 92 Points, James Suckling – “A juicy and rich wine with round and juicy tannins. Currant and blackberry character.
Chocolate undertones. Medium to full body.”
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